488                     COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS.
made to flow in until it rises to a level that will prevent sticking over by the air pumps. The flowing in of the coal-tar oil may be accomplished all at once or at intervals, according to the dryness of the ties. While thus filling «P» and afterward, the coal-tar is heated up inside the cylinder to at least 105 degrees Cent. (221 degrees Fahr.), but not higher than 115 degrees Cent. (239 degrees Fahr.), by means of steam coils. This heating should be accomplished during a space of time of not less than 3 hours. When this temperature is reached in the impregnating cylinder, it must be kept up for another hour, either with or without the partial vacuum, as may be judged necessary, in order that the ties may absorb the specified amount of oil of coal-tar.
The impregnating cylinder is connected with a pipe con-denser from the instant that filling with hot coal-tar oil "commences, and all the aqueous vapors driven out of the ties are condensed in this, the water being carried to a tank. This receiver must have a water gauge from which one can          off the amount of water evaporated from the tics.
After the drying of the ties or the extraction of water from them is finished, the impregnating cylinder is filled completely and the pressure pump started, which must produce* a pressure of at least 7 atmospheres. This pressure is to be maintained for at least 30 minutes in treating beech ties and fio minutes for oak ties, unless it proves necessary to prolong the time* to obtain the amount of absorption specified. The oil of coal -tar is thai drawn off.
The coal-tar oil used must be heavy oil, derived from the distillation of coal-tar, of greenish black color, sptrifio gravity of 1.045 to 1.100 at 15 degrees Cent. (59 degrees Kahr.), boil-ing point between 150 degrees and 400 degm's rent. (302 degrees and 752 degrees Fahr.).
While making fractional distillation no oils must pass over below 150 degrees Cent. (302 degrees Fahr.) and not more than 25 per cent of the volume at temperature up to ^35 degrees Cent. (455 degrees Fahr.).
The coal-tar oil must contain by volume at lra<! in per cent of carbolic acid and, at a temperature? of 15 drgtws tVnt. (59 degrees Fahr.), must be free from naphthalene- and show no sediment.
To determine percentage of carbolic arid apply agitation to the oils heated to 400 degrees Cent. (752 degrees Fahr. i with a caustic solution of soda having spedfle gravity of 1.15. The difference in volume of oil before and after agitation gives percentage of carbolic acid.
The Contractor is required to state sourre of supply for his coal-tar oil and to furnish samples to the Supply Office of

